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Mason + Robyn
fun loving couple hoping to adopt



Hello! Our names are Mason and Robyn. We met 12 
years ago when we both worked at Home Depot. We hit 
it off immediately and haven’t looked back since. We both 
have a passion for fitness and staying active. We enjoy 
snowboarding, hiking, softball, and golf. We both work full 
time. Mason works at a food manufacturing plant. His job 
is to receive the large shipments of ingredients needed 
to make the food. Robyn works in tech and is a project 
manager. We both work hard, so we make sure we play 
hard too! We prioritize taking trips and love to go places 
like Hawaii and Disneyland/Disney World. We also make 
sure to spend time with our families. We find any reason 
to get together and make memories. We love to throw 
birthday parties and host for the holidays—any reason to 
get together and have fun.  

what led us to adoption
Ever since Robyn was young, she always said 
she  wanted to adopt. When we sat down to talk 
about it, Mason was over the moon with the idea 
of adopting. The thought of opening our hearts 
and home to a baby and giving them a beautiful 
life is our idea of the American dream. This isn’t 
something we are rushing into. We have made 
sure we are in a position in our lives where we can 
prioritize your baby’s childhood. We understand 
this decision changes our lives. To a degree, it’s 
no longer about us; instead, it’s about your child. 
It’s about pouring love and lessons into them so 
they can grow up to be an amazing adult. We are 
so excited to take on this new chapter in our lives. 
We want you to know your future child is going to 
be surrounded with so much love. Adopting has 
always been our first choice. 

our home + pets
We live in a three-bedroom, two-bathroom home. 
We live close to lakes and national parks and find 
ourselves hiking, camping, and exploring that 
area often. Right behind our house is an open 
desert, and we both have memories of growing 
up playing in the desert; your child will have the 
same opportunity (supervised of course!). Where 
we live, we get all four seasons, so your child 
will grow up with white Christmases and warm 
summers with BBQing out back. We have two 
dogs: Briya is a ten-year-old shepherd mix, and 
Camel is a seven-year-old staff mix.

about us
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Occupation: Mill operator 5

Education: Some college

Race: Caucasian

Religion: Non-denominational

Sport: Snowboarding

Food: BBQ

Hobby: Weight lifting, paintball

Tradition: Birthday cards signed by        
family pets

Dream Vacation: Bali

Holiday: Halloween

TV Show: House of Dragons

Subject in School: Math
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Occupation: Project manager

Education: Some college

Race: Caucasian

Religion: Non-denominational

Sport: Softball

Food: Anything cooked from scratch

Hobby: Baking, gardening, running

Tradition: Open one gift on Christmas Eve, 
Advent calendars given out on Thanksgiving 
Dream Vacation: Rome

Holiday: Christmas

TV Show: Bridgerton

Subject in School: English



We are blessed to live in the same city as both our parents. In fact, we live five minutes away from both of them! 
Our parents cannot wait to be grandparents, and they plan to be very involved in your baby’s life. 

Your baby will have two aunts and an uncle, and they are already talking about all the ways they are going to spoil 
a child. Robyn and her sister have a very special relationship with their aunt. She would take them out of school 
early and surprise us by taking us to Chuck E Cheese, and your future baby will get similar experiences with their 
aunts and uncles. 

Your baby will be the first grandchild in the family, so as you can imagine, everyone is ready to create magical 
memories with them.
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It is so apparent that this is a huge decision for you—probably one of the biggest decisions you will make. 
Go with your instinct. Deep down, you know what’s best for you and the baby. Life has a way of working out 
exactly as it should. It might not feel like that in this moment, but trust that everything happens in perfect 
timing, as it should. 

You are so strong, and one day, your child will grow to an age when they understand what you did for them. 
They will understand that you gave them every advantage you could. There is no doubt in our minds that 
they will someday feel the same amount of gratitude toward you as we do today. Thank you for making 
our dream come true and giving us a little family. We will give them everything we can. We will teach them 
respect and humility, and most importantly, we will teach them to love themselves so much that they can’t 
help but love others.

With love,

Mason + Robyn
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